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1.Corona virus  

Corona virus  

Really dangerous  

It has no cure  

To protect be sure  

Be clean and pure  

World is facing horror  

No one is secure  

Doctor can only monitor  

Nature became warrior  

God proved he is superior. 

 

2.Is civilization at its height? 

The dragon is bleeding  

The virus is spreading  

Citizens are dying  

People are crying  

Vaccine not coming; 

Nuclear weapon helpless  

Red army is clueless  

Medicines are useless  

The world is restless  

Prayer become valueless; 

Nature showing it's might  

Australia, China made tight  

Playing with nature not right 

Human is losing the fight  

Is civilization at its height? 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

3.No need to be panic for virus  

No need to be panic  

All viruses are unique  

Ebola, AIDS or common cold 

No medicine created to hold 

Make your immune system bold; 

Soon corona virus will subside  

But it will continue to reside  

Resistance antibody has to provide  

All nations now must unite  

A new approach we have to decide; 

No need to close down cities and town  

It will push citizens moral down 

Corona can't dethrone civilization crown  

Let life continue as usual before it was detected  

Only precautions needed till medicine invented. 

 

4.Virus can't destroy civilization  

A virus can't destroy civilization  

Nature tries to control population 

Ways will come for Corona's isolation  

Soon science will find a solution  

But human must stop pollution; 

Virus attacks us since time immemorial  

But their existence is always peripheral  

In the ecosystem they contribute substantial  

Towards human virus is never beneficial  

Resolving virus issue calm and quiet will be economical. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

5.A tale of two viruses  

Computer virus you can heal 

But Corona virus can kill  

To cure it there is no pill 

In isolation you have to chill  

For good health go for drill; 

Computer virus created for fun 

From Corona we must run  

Stay in door and eat hot bun 

To kill it there is no man made gun 

Clean your clothes and put under sun. 

6.Global threat Corona  

Like Ebola Corona is not dangerous  

Though Corona is also notorious  

To deal it need to be judicious  

Towards hygiene must be serious  

Eat plenty of vitamin C delicious; 

Wash hands as frequently as possible  

To prevent Corona is not impossible  

Mask is necessary during travel  

Hand sanitizers can do the marvel  

Threat from Corona already global. 

7.Don't be panic to Corona  

To Corona don't be panic  

Nature has power unique  

It has healing capacity majestic  

Don't be weak like plastic  

Make your immune system rustic; 

Viruses are part of the nature  

They will survive in world forever  

Try to save ecological balance  

Nature will take its own prudence  

Corona is only a minor nonsense. 

 



8.To Corona don't be serious  

To Corona don't be serious  

It's spreading is hilarious  

Only need to become cautious  

Corona is very hazardous  

Our life is always precious; 

Viruses has no medicine to cure  

For prevention take care sure  

Breath air when you feel pure 

To save human life is duty your  

We came to world for fixed tenure. 

 

9.Corona Corona go away  

Corona, Corona go away  

You are not welcome today  

Wait till vaccine is invented  

Your evil design will be frustrated  

Supremacy of human will be trumpeted; 

Corona, Corona go away  

Cleanliness is order of the day 

To hand wash never we say nay  

Sunlight will give hope and ray  

For your elimination to almighty we all pray. 

 

10.Corona is not the last horror  

Corona is not the last emperor  

Many more will come to create horror  

Human society should look at the mirror  

Civilization is now at cross road corridor  

Destruction of ecology we must monitor; 

Medicine alone can't fight a new virus  

Nature must participate in the chorus  

Global warming, climate change are bigger  

One day certainly they will pull the trigger  

Human civilization will face extinction danger. 



 

11.Supreme animal is now vulnerable  

Supreme animal is now vulnerable  

Corona virus is now intolerable  

Is it like dinosaur era preamble? 

Spreading of threat is gullible  

Fear psychosis is not desirable; 

Except man no other animals worried  

The fear from Corona must be buried  

The destruction of economy to be avoided  

To face the virus we should not be timid  

Soon the Corona virus may become hybrid. 

12.Don't be afraid  

Don't be afraid of death  

But don't sit idle thinking fate  

No one knows when will come date  

Even Alexander could not bet 

So better play with your beloved pet; 

Before Corona death was there  

After stopping it death will be here 

Then why become panic with fear 

Life is beautiful and always dear  

Yet like shadow death stay near. 

13.Make safety habits your friend  

The legs only know place of death  

All your calculations may be wrong math 

You can die falling from your bed  

Slippery bathroom can make you red 

Take precautions, in panic don't be mad; 

Even with seat belt accident may occur  

But seat belt may be your saviour  

Safety precautions required every moment  

Make safe habits your friend permanent  

Yet it will guarantee life is a wrong comment. 

 



 

14.Move ahead  

Move ahead move ahead 

Throw away fear, raise head 

You have to earn your bread  

In corona fear don't be mad 

The sun rises as usual red; 

Gearing Corona don't lie in bed  

Your children have to be fed 

Be alive, you are not yet dead 

No one will give free milk and bread  

Washing hands move ahead. 

15.We will win  

Survival of the fittest  

If you fear you are weakest  

Many species don't have mask  

Yet they are busy in survival task 

Why afraid man? they will ask; 

Those who fear will die down  

The fittest one will get the crown  

Go out putting your beautiful gown 

Without fear roam in the town 

The battle with Corona will be own. 

16.Corona can't destroy civilization  

Corona can't destroy mankind  

Soon a solution science will find  

O' man strengthen your body and mind  

Vaccines will make the virus blind  

Face Corona bravely till it forced to wind; 

Viruses will come and viruses will go 

Don't allow it to make our progress slow  

With precautions let activities flow  

Resistance and immunity body will show 

Caged Corona we will be able to tow. 

 



 

17.Face Corona bravely  

Brave man will face Corona courageously  

Corona can't attack them dangerously  

Brave man can thwart Corona boldly  

Every step they will deal with Corona firmly  

Bold people will protect mankind seriously; 

Don't behave in this moment cowardly  

Never roam here and there carelessly  

In public use protective equipment firmly  

Wash your hand with soap regularly  

Follow safety precautions religiously. 

18. Lord Siva 

Life is illusion, death is truth  

Journey of life, a difficult route  

Every day progress may not be smooth  

But you must move forward your foot  

Every morning polish your boot; 

Creation and destruction law of nature  

This is the way universe step in future  

Lord Shiva the God of truth and justice  

He is bold, kind and equity always practice  

Beauty, kindness, forgiveness, truth is Shiva 

With dambaru and trishul he is music's diva. 

19. Omnipotent Mahadeva 

Between life and death razor thin distance  

Lord Mahadeva is the omnipotence  

Through his music life always resonance  

In every living things feel his presence  

To help devotees always show kindness; 

He is the barrier between good and evil  

Within a moment he can kill strongest devil  

In the matter of death only his writ prevail 

With prayer his generosity man can avail 

Truth, honesty and beauty Mahadeva hail. 

 



 

20. Sleeping fox can't catch duck  

Sleeping fox can't catch duck  

Without work you can't earn a buck 

Lottery may sometimes help your luck 

But to buy ticket you have to drive truck  

If you don't work, your life will stuck; 

Sleep is necessary but for eight hour 

You must woke up to plant a flower  

More you need want become rich  

Hard work is necessary life will teach 

If you remain asleep the train you will miss. 

21. On line hair cutting not possible  

Sleep can give you good dream  

But you must get up to eat the cream  

Must feed the cow for giving milk  

Without fodder milking will not click  

Dream can't give you any magic trick; 

Online hair cutting is not possible  

To grow food grains in sleep impossible  

Dotcom dreams are always gullible  

Only dreaming will push you in trouble  

Work awaking to make dream feasible. 

22. Third eye  

Mahadev destroy evil with third eye  

If you pray honestly he will come to say Hi 

But greed, hate, jealousy you must say bye  

To get his blessings tapasya you can try 

Your prayer to Mahadev never go dry; 

Mahadev can be satisfied very easily  

Pray him with belief and pure mind daily  

On Shiva ratri think about him coolly  

He always protect his devotes boldly  

But if he is angry, he can destroy totally. 

 



 

23. Pet 

I love you, I love you  

I cried before her  

But she took her own way 

Ignoring me on the street junction  

Sitting on the footpath  

I thought life has come to an end 

A small street dog came and sat near  

As if he has come console his dear  

I looked to the puppy and picked him 

He did not bark even in the car 

Though I drove him to my home far 

He became friend with love and care 

Now he is my pet companion rare 

Welcome me with his moving tail  

A jump for a hug never fail 

Pet can change your life's journey  

In cross road bring a pet to accompany. 

 

24. Enjoy your life 

Why I came, how I came not important  

What I am now is only pertinent  

The question remained unanswered  

So, the question why I should carry forward  

Better I should work for worldly reward; 

God, big-bang, steady state all hypothetical  

So towards them try to be cynical  

Enjoying the life is more practical  

Look at the beauty of world and be jovial  

Smile, love and enjoy life being social. 

 

 

 

 



25.Happiness  

Happiness is a state of mind  

Even in a small hut you can find 

To all living beings always be kind  

With a smile your neighbour wind  

Towards negativity be blind; 

Happiness is a matter to feel  

Every moment show your zeal 

Depression in the bud kill 

Help the injured one to heal  

Give the hungry one a meal; 

Happiness can't be purchased  

But to friends it can be distributed  

To happiness travelling contributed  

Jealousy and greed must be substituted  

Weak one should never be humiliated; 

Happiness can't be saved for future  

It should be part of daily life and culture 

Smile in trouble also to be a happy creature  

Give forgiveness to enemy not torture  

Without love happiness will puncture. 

26.Loneliness  

Loneliness is created by mind  

Everywhere companion you can find; 

A stranger may be your companion  

In smiling you should be champion;  

Call a pedestrian forgetting he is stranger  

In the journey he will be your co passenger; 

A bird, cat or dog can also give accompany  

Playing with pet you will not feel monotony;  

Read a book when you feel very lonely  

After few minutes mind will be lovely; 

TV and internet can throw away loneliness  

Maintain your garden with cleanliness; 

A peg of whisky is helpful if you are alone 

Sing a song loudly, loneliness is gone. 



 

27.Don't worry, be happy  

How much wealth will go to graveyard? 

Don't worry for money, look forward; 

If you have enough to eat four times  

Keep your mind away from crimes; 

When you have a concrete house to stay 

You are lucky enough, to God always pray; 

If you can afford to buy branded cloth  

To help needy you should show worth; 

When you are driving a luxury car  

Always keep your greed very far; 

Money is worth as much as you consume  

Too much of wealth will be like perfume; 

Be generous and do charity before you die 

To carry wealth to graveyard, never try. 

 

28.Run after butterfly  

When you run after butterfly  

You can look at the beautiful sky 

Sometimes wetting in the rain try  

Run with the wind as if you fly  

When mind is open desert is not dry; 

Look at the full moon chasing firefly  

To touch the rainbow sometimes try 

To talk with a beautiful girl never be shy 

Walk through the woods listening bird's cry 

In small things the beauty of life lie. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



29.Women have to assert right  

Religion is a stumbling block  

That is why lagging women folk 

Everyone should take a stock  

Must break the orthodox rock  

For reforms let us do work; 

Customs are created by man 

Some old customs need ban 

Gender equality relics dislike  

To have many wives they like  

Women have to assert their right. 

30.Let us become one human race 

Hunger, racism and gender inequality  

To fight against these show solidarity  

All those things are enemy of humanity  

Campaign for eradication in community  

As one human race lets show unity; 

Technology has changed quality of life  

But inequality in society still alive  

To divide people many are sharpening knife 

Dress code is applicable only for wife  

Racist abuse in the world still strive. 

31.Biodiversity is balancing source  

If we apply unpleasant force  

Nature will take its own course  

Biodiversity is balancing source  

Many species pollution can close 

Viruses may come in heavy dose; 

Bacteria, virus, plant and animal  

Every living things live like social  

Man made unbalance nature dislike  

Corona, Ebola, AIDS so frequently strike  

To stop pollution, cycling is better than bike. 

 

 



32.Tiny virus destabilises China  

A tiny virus can destabilise a nation  

Except shut down there is no option  

To supreme animal a big humiliation  

The world is struggling for a solution  

But the virus is spreading like pollution; 

How vulnerable we are people should feel  

Yet for moving ahead we should not lose zeal 

Otherwise whole civilization the virus will kill 

Already world faced a costly economic bill  

More than a nuclear war mankind now chill. 

33.Valentine's day  

Love don't have a specific day 

Yet every day we can't say  

So, I love you express today  

For a good gift online you pay 

Together to restaurant take way; 

If your money bag is empty  

Valentine will not show sympathy  

To your rose she will feel apathy  

Credit card can generate telepathy  

Otherwise valentine's will show antipathy. 

34.Enjoy in top gear  

A beautiful sunny day of life  

For a gift eagerly wait wife 

Companies create gifting hype  

Market is full with different type; 

A red rose may not be enough  

Without gift girlfriend will laugh  

To convince love it will be tough  

In future conversation will be tough; 

A good day to celebrate with dear  

She will smile and sit very near  

To touch her you need not fear  

Celebrate valentine's day in top gear. 

 



 

35.Pray for the neighbour  

Pray for the neighbour  

God will be the saviour  

When we pray for other 

God always listen faster 

Your prayer he remember; 

When you see neighbour, smile  

Relationship will not be volatile  

Never think next door as enemy  

Live with them with love and harmony  

The environment of vicinity will be sunny; 

Praying for neighbour you lose nothing  

But your prayer achieve many thing  

Your hate and ego you can erase  

Past quarrels will no longer chase  

Listening you God will make new base. 

 

36.Don't cry on failure  

Looking at the sky  

No one can fly  

You must jump and try  

Many attempts may dry 

On failure don't cry; 

When we try once more 

We understand the core 

Results start to pour  

Workshop become dancing floor  

Success knock at the door. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

37.Anxiety  

Anxiety leads to tension  

Don't fill mind with pollution  

Be cool for better solution 

Resist incoming depression  

Enjoy life with determination; 

Curiosity is good for learning  

But anxiety is negative warning  

Say bye, bye to anxiety in the morning  

Make anxiety to become positive turning  

Anxiety will not remain force of harming. 

38.Failure is never final  

When failure brings depression  

Take experience gained as satisfaction  

Success and failure come in rotation  

Change of season is nature's orientation  

Failure and success remain in combination; 

Success is always supported by failure  

When you eliminate mistakes success sure 

Failure is never final if you stand up again  

Sun always rises even after heavy rain  

Better than failure nothing can train. 

39.In depression talk more  

When life is attacked by depression  

Your smile gives me inspiration  

Looking to your eyes give satisfaction  

Talking with you is a solution  

Depression goes to hibernation; 

In depression friends are better  

Having a girlfriend option smarter  

Though they may give tension rather  

In depression talk to your father  

He always gives solution wider. 

 



 

40.Experience  

Experience comes from performing  

You can stick to standard conforming  

Repeating the same job gives experience  

It gives capability of doing with confidence  

So experience has it's own significance; 

Experience makes people efficient  

But experience alone is not sufficient  

Sometimes you may execute wrong  

Practice helps making experience strong  

To become a legend you have to stay long. 

41.Corruption  

Hunger, greed and insecurity breed corruption  

From time immemorial there is no solution 

To make corruption free society people take resolution  

But it always lost due to lack of our determination  

The civilization is moving along with it's coordination; 

For civil society corruption is deadly virus  

So opposing corruption considered pious  

In politics corruption is always election issue  

But after winning politicians throw it like used tissue  

And anti-corruption become in society disuse. 

42.Apology  

When you are wrong ask for apology  

It will never lower your self-esteem  

Rather your guilty mind it will clean  

Apology rationalised our unwanted ego  

Through apology bad incidents we can for go; 

Apologetic people are kind and decent  

With apology forget your quarrel recent  

Apology is good for mental health  

It will improve your good will wealth  

Ask for apology and smile showing teeth. 

 



 

43.Only miracle  

Our existence is only miracle  

Life and death revolves in circle  

The spirit of living nothing can buckle  

Even in darkness we search purple  

Uncertainty make us to remain humble; 

Why we came no one can tell  

But one day death will ring the bell  

Everything of our life will derail  

No existence of heaven and hell  

Life story will remain as miracle tale. 

44.I want a better society  

I want a society above religion  

I want a society without caste  

I want a society where no creed  

I want a society without racism  

I want a society without fascism  

I want a society with gender equality  

I want a mankind with humanity  

O' Lord if you are really powerful  

Make the world heavenly beautiful. 

45.When I feel depressed  

I feel depressed not for wealth or money  

I feel depressed not for sweet or honey  

I feel depressed not for tedious journey  

I feel depressed not for losing the tourney  

I feel depressed in humanity when lonely; 

When voice of weaker people is suppressed  

Always I feel terribly helpless and depressed  

When innocent children died of hunger  

Depression hit me with big thunder  

Why I can't oppose people doing blunder? 

 

 



 

46.Science failed to play symphony  

Corona made economy low 

Recession will now follow  

In the job market it will give blow 

World economy will become slow 

Stimulus packages must flow; 

A tiny virus destroyed world economy  

The virus now need immediate vasectomy  

Science failed to play its symphony  

People are staying in home with monotony  

Now the nations must work in harmony. 

47.To prevent Corona be serious  

Corona virus is really dangerous  

To prevent it please be serious  

To know about Corona be curious  

While dealing with it be judicious  

Within a moment it becomes hilarious; 

Like atom bombs it's power is tremendous  

For human life Corona is very hazardous  

Avoid for sometimes animal meat delicious  

With environment, ecology be harmonious  

To fight Corona immune system will soon synchronise. 

48.Staying alone is now good  

Social distance is now good 

Open your mouth only for food 

Staying alone enjoy your own mood  

If any one comes near run to wood 

But don't behave with him rude; 

Make habit of living in solitary  

Living alone can now save humanity  

Stay away from all types of hospitality  

No one will no question crab mentality  

Thank God Corona is not hereditary. 

 



 

49.Life in the world is out of gear  

Life in the world is out of gear 

Every movement Corona tear 

Though you are my very dear 

We are afraid to go anyone's near  

We like to seat alone in fear; 

Corona virus is not visible  

So to face it with courage impossible  

To stop spreading of the virus is feasible  

Once it enters none it's action horrible  

Through prevention saving life possible. 

50.My dear Covid19  

My dear Covid19 nineteen  

You are not sweet sixteen  

Pressure on you will be mounting  

Your efficacy soon will be doubting  

No problem in vaccine founding; 

You are targeting sixty plus  

Also your target is ten minus  

One day you will be tamed like sinus  

You will be unable to do crime heniou 

Keep in mind human brain is genius. 

52.Restrict movement  

The situation everywhere is grim 

Our movements we must trim  

Living long make your dream 

Later on also you can eat ice cream  

Avoid all types of public gathering; 

The enemy we are facing is invisible  

To kill inside human body now impossible  

To isolate Corona is unavoidable  

Through social distancing it is feasible  

To isolate Corona is now unavoidable  

Stay inside home and be humble. 

 



 

53.Cabana 

Stay inside your cabana  

Alone eat ripe banana  

Throw away marijuana  

Don't try to travel to Havana  

Now infected even Indiana; 

Make your palace now a hut 

Loitering here and there cut 

Avoid friends no ifs and but  

Tighten your gate's nut  

Read books, remain quiet. 

54.Small cabin is now better  

Small cabin is now better  

Cleaning frequently is easier  

No need to hunt now treasure  

Fulfil your living alone desire 

You will be free from all pressure; 

Civilization is back to square again  

Food, cloth, shelter is now main  

Fresh water is needed from rain  

If you isolate, you can reduce pain  

Unless Corona is stopped money is in vain. 

55.The communist virus  

Thank God Corona can't be bribed  

It can't be seen, but only described  

Like light and air, Corona if free  

Yet no one is willing to touch and see 

Everyone shouted not me, not me; 

Rich, poor, healthy, sick, brave and bold  

Corona keep everything in same fold  

So keep your steps for few days on hold  

Travel and tourism is now ice cold  

If you are in the graveyard, no need of gold. 

 



 

56.Make your contribution priceless  

We are now on the same boat  

Together we have to remain afloat  

Division of country can't save you  

Caste, creed, race all irrelevant view  

For survival we must find approach new; 

Asian, African, European identity useless  

Telling Hindu, Muslim don't be shameless  

Prayer in Church, pagoda is now helpless  

All rumours about Corona in net baseless  

Remain inside, your contribution is priceless. 

57.Buy a ball  

Buy a rubber ball  

Your world is now small  

Play it with children in the hall 

No one can now go to the mall  

Loitering out will increase death toll; 

You may be strong and tall  

Corona virus is very small  

But it can force you to fall  

Better play with kids and doll 

Don't visit, give friends a call. 

58.Love, sex and God  

Love and sex is the binding force  

God is only imaginary inspiring source  

Values and ethics are lighting torch  

In search of food we run like horse  

Very short human life's race course; 

Without love sex is commodity  

In family love can give solidarity  

God is required ony for spirituality  

Food gives vigour and vitality  

Love, sex and God inseparable from humanity. 

 



 

59.No need to define life  

Life no one can define  

Without definition it is fine  

With boundary it can't shine  

Life not only need dine  

It also requires wine; 

Don't cage life in black box 

You will be worse than fox 

Make life free like a wild ox 

Make it matinee-idol Vox  

No need to afraid of pox. 

60.Women's day thought  

Gender equality is still elusive  

Burka is proof conclusive  

Action needed now decisive  

Women should not remain submissive  

Our thinking should be progressive; 

Society must break the barrier of religion  

With religion gender equality has no solution  

Millennium goals will never reach destination  

Education may help in male dominance dilution  

Male chauvinist encourage burka and prostitution. 

61.She is no more shy  

She is no more shy  

Fighter plane she can fly  

In rocket she moves to sky  

Her self-esteem is now high  

In many fields she is better than guy; 

No one can stop her from dreaming  

How to face discrimination she is learning  

In world many nations she is leading  

Behind the curtain she is not hiding  

In the life of women new sun is rising. 

 



 

62.Man and woman two sides of same coin 

Man and woman two sides of the same coin  

So evenly both of them nature has join  

Both are equal no one is superior  

Patriarch family made man senior  

So some people think women are inferior; 

Nature gave different qualities to women  

Motherhood backbone of life already proven  

Gender discrimination is cruelty to mankind  

Without women future generations no one will find 

Respecting gender equality to women always be kind. 
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22 Hepahor Balighor 978-93-89696-13-4 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

23 Adinor Kobita 978-93-89696-14-1 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

24 Durbol Iswar 978-93-89696-15-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

25 Jibonor Angka 978-93-89696-28-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

26 Lahe Laher Desh 978-93-89696-29-5 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

27 Yudha Ses Howk 978-93-89696-30-1 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

28 Muga Kapur 978-93-89696-31-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

29 Jai Ai Asom 978-93-89696-32-5 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

30 Ek Bharat Shesthra Bharat 978-93-89696-34-9 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

31 Asomot Borosun Kolkatat Sati 978-93-89696-35-6 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

32 Moyu Chowkidar 978-93-89696-33-2 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

33 Aasol Bharotiya  978-93-89696-37-0 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

34 Modhuri Khuwa Burha 978-93-89696-38-7 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

35 Multiple Career Choices 81-223-0779-5 Pustak Mahal, New Delhi English 

36 21st Century Rhymes 81-7987-003-0 Vishav Books, New Delhi English 

37 Daughters of The Soil 81-87502-17-7 Spectrum English 

38 The Making of a Goddess 81-87502-04-5 Spectrum English 

39 Big Bang to Bill Gates 81-87502-78-9 Spectrum English 

40 Kalpana Chawla: Hissar to Cape Canaveral  81-87502-75-4 Spectrum English 

41 A Complete Guide to Career Planning 978-93-815887-7-2 V&S Publisher, New Delhi English 

42 Bhupedda: Bard of the Brahmaputra 978-81-8344-016-5  Spectrum English 

43 Career Option in Medicine & Health Care No ISBN Mtg Books English 

44 O Mur Moromor Desh No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

45 Anishar Kabita No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

46 Jowaror Gaan No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

47 Samayor Itihas No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

48 Korotolo Kamala No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

49 Kamala Dolo Nayana No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

50 Uroniya Mas (Flying Fish) No ISBN Sanjibon Prakashan  Assamese 
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